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Prornating a trail network, inchtding the

Alberta TrailNet is a not for profit charitabie society
governed by a volunteer Board of Directors. Recognizing
that trail environments foster physical activity and active
living, Alberta TraillrTet promotes the developrnent and use
of all tlpes of trails in the interests of a broad range of user
and stakeholder groups. We promote managed
recreational access and long distance linkages for the
muitiple benefits and opportunities trails provide. Trails
and trail systems provide affordable, accessible, muiti use
recreation and transportation infrastructure, preserve
green space and wiidlife corridors, and offer oppontunities
to appreciate and learn about Alberta's diverse historical,
natural, cultural and economic history. T'rails support
tourism and economic diversification and growth.
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We support iocal groups in their trail building activities.
We provide resources and assistance to the trail

Alberta Snowmobile Association

community, including a province-wide pian for future irail
Alberta TrailNet Society gratefully acknowledges the
ongoing support of Alberta Culture, Multicuituralisrn
and. Status of Women.
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Through formal agreement with Trans Canada Traii, we
promote and support development of the Trans Canada
Traii in Alberta.
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Our thanks also to Trans Canada Trail, the Federal
Government and to the many Donors who have
contributed towards development of The Trans Canada

Trail.
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development. We develop and distribute practical
information and advice on the planning, design,
construction and management of trails.

We act as agent for the Province of Alberta in the aliocation
and management of provincial grant funding for projects
that are part of Alberta's portion of The Trans Canada

Traii.
We either act as agent or have taken transfer of title on
certain rail rights-of-way in Alberta donated to Trans
Canada Trail, and have assumed responsibility for their
management, use, and where appropriate, disposition.
We work in partnership with provinciai trail user
associations in areas of common interest including
ensuring that recreational trail interests are represented in
provincial discussions on land access and management.

11759 Groat Road

Edmonton, AB T5M 3K6
Toil Free: 1877-987-2457

Tel: 78o-422-7150
Website: i,r'vr.w.albertatrailnet. com

A Wintry Wonderland
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BoardofDirect@

Executive
Christine Nelson, President
Ross Hayes, Past President
Reg Gunson, Vice-President,

Trail Development

Debbie Olsen, Vice-President, Stakeholder Liaison
Paul Poirier, Vice President, Communications
Ronda Rankin, Treasurer
Sheila Thompson, Secretary

Directors-at-Large
Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park

Marvin Bjornstad
Loren Winnick
.Iay Mills

Ferd Caron

Justin Bhatia
Manda Wilde

Association Representatives
Jeff Gruttz, Alberta Bicycle Association
Chris Brookes, Alberta Snowmobile Association
Ronena Wolach, Nordiq Alberta

Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park

Jason Edworthy, Alberta Equestrian Federation
David Wasserman, Alberta Hiking Association

The Society's work is carried out by its Staff, by
Committees of the Board chaired by a Director
ofthe Society, and by volunteers and supporters
from all areas ofthe province. The Society
occasionally contracts other individuals and
organizations to provide expert services.
Increasing use and demand for trails, the need
for continuity and expert technical services, and
the size ofthe program and delivery area have
resulted in steadily growing demands on the
Society's resources.

Ken Luck, Alberta Recreation and Parks Association.
Rep Vacant, Off Highway Vehicle Users Group

Staff
Linda Strong-Watson, Executive Director
Courtney King, Admin/Comrnunications Assistant
Fred Wilton, Special Projects Coordinator

Contractors
Colleen Bannon, Can Do Accounting
Andrea Collins, ROI Communications

Annual General Meeting
Alberta TrailNet held its zozo Annuatr General
Meeting on June tg,2o2o over Zoom video
conferencing due to Covid 19 restrictions and public
health concerns. Fred Wilton gave a presentation on
current Trans Canada Trail projects following the
AGM.

Alberta Traill{et Board Members and Staff
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President's Report
Christine Nelson
2o2o was an interesting year for everyone. Pandemic protocols have resulted in
massive increases in the use and enjoyment of traiis and nature. As people
looked for local outdoor family recreation opportunities, the most basic and low
cost has proven to be a walk on neighbourhood pathways, or a vehicle ride to a
nearby recreation trail. I hope for all trail users, new and experienced, that this
has been a year of increased appreciation for Alberta's steadily growing
provincial trail system and for the work and commitment involved from all of
those engaged in trail development and operations. This pandemic year has
revealed an urgency to expand existing and grow new trail systems and to ensure
there is sustainable funding for the ongoing work involved in trail maintenance
and improved trail experiences.
Some of the trail challenges for the year have been both physical and cultural
Physically we've seen an increased need for parking, user facilities and trail
maintenance. Culturally there is a
need for increased awareness of
trail etiquette, trail sharing, and wildlife safety. Trail clubs and
associations, including AJberta TrailNet, have also been challenged with

reduced funding and opportunities for fundraising.

zozo also saw hear.y spring and early summer rains which halted trail
maintenance and construction activities, affected trail surfaces and the
ability to access some trails, and washed out bridges in some areas. Work
to address some of these issues is still ongoing with the bridge washouts
in particular needing substantial funds before they can be repaired or
replaced.

Our Achievernents and Supporters
For TrailNet, a primary focus this past year has been on completing
existing and planning new projects. As the rest of this Annual Report
outlines, TrailNet continues to provide leadership and funding support to
a number of local and regional trail initiatives. Trail successes to date are
due to the fact that we all work together: governments, local and regional
clubs and organizations, provincial trail user associations, volunteers,
funders, and individual trail users.

would like to thank the Government of Alberta for its continued support
of Alberta TrailNet's mission, especially as many more Albertans have
tr

Moose Portage Bridge washout

discovered trails as a recreational and active transportation option, and

as rmportant to
individual health and quality of life. When "things get back to
normal" no doubt many more visitors to Alberta will also be
discovering and using our trails.

I also thank the Trans Canada Trail organization, its donors,
and the Federal Government for their important grant
funding contributions, and the Trans Canada Trail for the
coordination, communications, marketing and other tasks
involved in realizing our national trail - the Trans Canada
Trail. The Trail is an important high-profile part of Alberta's
provincial trail network and one that Alberta TrailNet works
diligently to support, develop and improve.

Athabasca South MRM Bridge washout
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The Board

would like to thank the Alberta TrailNet
Society Board, a group ofdedicated
individuals from a wide range of
backgrounds and skills. It's a continuing
pleasure to work with a group of likeminded individuals who share my passion
for trails.
This year we are losing two incredibly hard
working long time Directors from the
Board. Reg Gunson served as Tteasuter,
Fresident, and Vice President of Trail
Development, and has participated on the
Board for z5 years. Sheila Thompson
I

served as Board Secretary and has been a

Board Director for zo years. Both Reg and
Sheila leave a legacy of completed projects
across the province. On behalf of the Board
and staff, our thanks and best wishes to
Sheila and Reg for your experience,
contributions and insights which are very
much appreciated, and for your dedication View of the North Saskatchewan River from Battery Creek Trail in Devon
to trails and the work of Alberta TrailNet
Society.

OurTeam
interests after the
Fred Wilton has decided to finally retire to enjoy and pursue his many outdoor, recreational and other
for his many
Fred
to
re,cognize
like
I
would
Coordinator.
erojects
past two years spent *"if.i"g *iiir TrailNet as'special
and
Strategv
Liaison,
Trail
Canada
as
Trans
province,
both
this
tiairi'iq
;;;;"rti;;"i
F;;. ;i;;;k ";? r"pporflo-r
Alberta
with
work
his
and
for
rourism,
iror*v Branch, nu.t*iit una ety.i"ul Activity Division, Alberta culture and

TrailNet.
for over t2
our immediate past president, Ross Hayes, served as President for B years and l''as participated on the BSgd and
greater
Calgary
the
in
trails
other
and
Trail
v*r. no* continues i; .hiliri";d",r"iop-u.tt orthe Meadowlark
Kananaskis region.

F{er ability to
Our Board relies heavily on the direction provided by our Executive Director, Linda Strong-Wqls-on,
many initiatives
move
TrailNet's
generally
and
stakeholders,
puttners
and
with
many
;;";g;;;ltiple projedts, work
courtney King,
and interests ahead. is-ctitical to our o.gutrifuiion's success. she is supported by a small group including
Colleen Bannon and Andrea Collins

half of the
I iook forward to another year and beyond of trail growth particularly in the north Rockies and northern
pronnce.

Stairs on Devon River ValleY Trail
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Treasurer's Report
Ronda Rankin/Colleen Bannon
Duri!B the zozo fiscal year, we spent $27o,65t.77 on Trans Canada Trail
(TCTlProjects in the aiea of Project Development including Construction,
Management (Planning & Design, Implementation and Communications)
and Project and Grant Fund Administration.
As well, we allocated $8o,486.o5 from the Northshore Trail Grant Fund to
the North Shore Trail Bridges and Culverts Project which is now complete.

AB Culture and Tourism (nowAB Culture, Multiculturalism and Status of
Women) provided a grant in the amount of $r,93o,ooo towards the

planning, design, construction and project management/administration
costs of twelve Trans Canada Trail projects in zor8. The following is an
update on the project funding amounts advanced from this grantln eoeo.
Covid 19 impacts or other conditions have slowed or otherwise influenced
scheduling or the ability to advance certain projects including: the McKelvie
Trail Suspension Bridge ($o of g3oo,ooo), the Marten Beacli Hamlet
Staging Area Project ($o of $r5o,ooo), Redwater Bridge to Echo Lake Trail
Upgrades ($o of $rzo,ooo), Meanook to Pennyvale frail ($o of gTo,ooo),
and DesNedhe'Trail upgrade (go of g8o,ooo - g3o,ooo was advanced
Original section of historic Athabasca
previously). The following TCT projects were allocated/funded project
expenditures in zozo: Peace River Trail Upgrades (final gg,ozZ of ggo,ooo
Landing Trail near Meanook
- project is now complete), Will Marx Trail Upgrades (gB,ooo of g8o,ooo),
Beiseker Station Ground Trail (gr4,8zo of $r5o,ooo), Deadman's Flats to
Canmore Trail ($14,949 of gr5o,ooo), Diamond WillowTrail Bank
Stab-ilization ($6,962 of $r5o,ooo), Meadowlark Trail ($r92,6t6 of g3oo,ooo) and the Woodridge pinewood Estates
Trail ($2,363 of g35o,ooo).
The Trans Canada Trail paid us $r38,r94 in eozo in matching grant funds for work on a number of Trans Canada Traii
Projectsin Albe4a. Specificaliy, funding was received for the -Deadman Flats-Canmore project (grg,soz) Beiseker
Station Ground Trail ($7,oo6), the Woodridge Pinewood Estates Trail (gr8,r77) and the lteadowlirl fiail (Irricana-

Beiseker) Project ($ge,z+B).

In addition we received $5r,ooo in zozo from Trans Canada Traii to help cover TCT Trail Coordinator wages and

expenses.

During the year, municipalities along the Athabasca Landing Trail provided funding to the extent of
support of steering committee work on that project.

a

further g13.589 in

Donations of cash during the year amounted to $5,436, while membership revenue totaled $2,55o.
Expenditures totaling $S,oz7 were spent on the High Rockies Trail Project in zozo.
Partially offsetting tax assessments on donated-railway rights of way, we were fortunate to collect fees amounting to
$42,3o3 for_negotiated crossing agreements primarily with the oil & gas industry. A large majority of these are oie-time
payments, therefore we do not forecast this as being a reliable future revenue stream.
We-1re grateful for the continuing oqerating support ($6+,+o6 in zozo) provided by Alberta Culture, Multicuituralism
and Status of Women, under its Leadershipanrl Certification Operating Grant Program.

At the conclusion of zot9, we had held our biannual and sixth casino which raised $26,o53 in November. In 2ozo, we
were fortunate to cover expenditures of $65,439 with this funding. The remaining funds ($ro,Or+) will be fully expended

rn2021.

For the zoeo fiscal year, the Alberta TrailNet Society is reporting in its draft audited financial staternents, an excess
revenues over expenses of $34,953.

of
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Executive Director Report
Linda Strong-Watson
The zozo year was a very busy one as always for the Society, its partners,
and for trail building cornmunities in Alberta. As indicated in the
'Achievements' section below, the Society's focus over the past year has
been on the detailed planning, design and engineering work involved at the
front end of projects before trail construction can proceed. While these
projects are under the Society's or a partner's direction, the work is often
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carried out by specialist consultants who often contribute beyond what
they are paid because oftheir shared passion for trails.
As always I want to recognize the dedicated individuals, groups and associations who are engaged in building and
maintaining trails on behalf of the general public. The public use of trails and parks continued to grow throughout 2o2o,
with usage increasing ovet zooo,4 on some trails. This phenomenon was not unique to Alberta, but was replicated across
Canada. The Covid-rg pandemic and public responses to its challenges and restrictions have highlighted how irnportant
outdoor spaces and trails are to public health and wellbeing. Increased use and access, often by new and inexperienced
trail users, has also created environmental impacts, user conflicts, and funding and management challenges with
governments, trail groups and others racing to catch up.

I repeat almost every year - this serves to further highlight the importance of trails to Albertans and to our provincial
and municipal parks and open space infrastructure. To be safe and sustainable trails must be properly located, designed,
built and maintained. Whether it's a local, regionatr or provincial trail or trail network, it requires leadership, dedicated
investment, and ongoing funding from all levels of government. Trails are a 'public good' and are worthy of these
investments. They are also a privilege and public responsibilily and dependent on the stewardship and respect of ali
As

users.

The Society actively manages the planning, design and construction of a number of proj ects and we are very aware of the
growing complexity of approval requirements, costs, chalienges and constraints involved in taking a project from concept
to completion. We will cbntinue to do our best to champion and support trail buiiders and operators and to advocate for
sustainable provincial funding for trail development and maintenance.
I-ast but not least, I'd like to add my sincerest thanks to Fred Wilton for all of his heip and support over the years I've
been working for AJberta TrailNet Society. Fred has been a mentor, advisor, sounding board and fellow traveler on many
trips to visit trail projects around the province. Many of you may have knorvn and had opportunities to work with Fred
in the past. Fred is looking forward to having the time to pursue his many interests, and for all of us Fred, we wish yout
the very best.

Achievements in 2ozo
Accountatrilities in zozo
GoaI: Continue to work taith GOA, prouincial trail user associations, mtnicipal and other partners and stakeholders
totuards achieuing the creation and passing of prouincial trails legislation and the deuelopment of a prouincial trails

program.
e Work on deveioping a 'Provincial Trails Program' has been internal to government over the past few years and is
currently focused o_n public lands.'The.develop_ment of provincial trails legislation and a provincia-l trails program
remarns a pnority fof ail stakeholders in trail developrnent including rural and urban rnunicipalities. Septemher r,
2o2o saw the launch of 'Alberta's Guide to Outdoor Recreation on Provincial Crown Land'. This online guide
includes practical information and resources on where to go and how to be responsible and safe while enjoying
public lands and provincial parks.
o Government tabled amendments to the Public Lands Act in April 2o2t that would better consetrre and ensure
Alberta's public lands are sustained now and in the future and protect public safety. If passed, Bill 64, the Public
Lands Amendment Act, zozt, would enable the collection of OHV fees for recreation on public lands. This income
would go into improving visitor experience while conserving and maintaining public lands. The government has
also announced ils intention to implement a Public Land (random) Camping Pass along the Eastern Slopes, and a
new Kananaskis Conservation Pasi to take effect June !,2o2l,to support conservation, safefr, and improved
services and faciiities in this busy mountain destination. This pass will be $r5/day or $go/year and wili be applied
for vehicles parking in Kananaskis and provincial sites in the Bow Valley corridor.
Goal: Promote and support ongoing deuelopment of local and regional trail projects throughout the prouince and the
ongoing deuelopment-of ,+Iber[a's WId Rosb Trail System. Continue aduocating to aII leuel,s of gouernrnent regarding
the needfor d"edicated and sustainable trailfunding for trails throughout the prouince" Identifu grant opportunities
and apply for or support project grant applications where releuant. Auersee and ensure timely reporting on anlJ
grants rece.iued.
8
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Trans Canada Trail (TCT) approved funding for a

number of Alberta projects in zorg /zo including:
Banff (trail lighting); Beiseker (park washroom
facility); Leduc (Telford Lake rest nodes); West
Bragg Creek (trail paving) and Tom Snow Trail
(reroute and upgrades); Grouard Peace River
Trailnet Socie{y (TCT trail upgrades); and Iron
Horse Trail (Riverland Recreational Trails
Society strategic planning)" These projects are
now largely complete.
a

The Society helped fund the following projects
which are now complete: trail signage including
historic signage on the Athabasca Landing Trail
in 4locations; Ponoka County - Diamond Willow
Trail engineering study to identify best
approaches to address undercutting ofthe Battle
River bank and resulting failure of the trail;
Sturgeon County - Planning/design ofthe
Pinewood Estates/Woodridge Trail; Planning/
design of the Meadowlark Trail (Beiseker to
Irricana); and Planning/design of the Beiseker
station ground trail and staging area.
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Diamond Willow Trail

o The Society also provided funding in
;-';rr
support of Bragg Creek Trails Association efforts
s
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to complete final construction and installation
of their West Bragg Creek Bridge located
between the Hamlet of Bragg Creek and West
Bragg Creek/K Country. After the bridge
structure was built and work on bridge
infrastructure and installation challenges
completed, Rocky View County decided to
instead move up its plans for a new road bridge
and incorpo rate a pedestrian crossing on that
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-Failure of river bank

o Other Society projects: Smith's Landing
First Nation (DesNedhe' Traii) (improvements/
interpretive signage); Canmore to Dead Man's
Flats trail study; and consultation/facilitation
services for a border crossing marker and trail at
the AB/SASK border are ongoing.

athabascalandin gtrail.com
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o TCT also approved a number of zoeo
spring and fall trail maintenance grants.
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bridge. The Society has since been negotiating to
take ournership of the trail bridge for use on
another TCT project.

The Society continues to be encouraged
by the number of communities and groups that
are interested in developing traii projects. New
federal funding programs were created last year,
however it's not kno-wn how many groups were
successful in obtaining federal infrastructure

grants, CFEP grants, or other provinciai and
municipal grants.
GoaI:

TCT proj ects approu ed for
TCT in 2o2o/21 as utell as G.nA

projectsfrom 2o2o

o

Athabasca Landing Trail Historic Signage

The Society has acquired or is in the
process of applying for construction funding

for

projects where the planning and design work is
now complete (see above)" These projects yrill be
the focus of our activities for the 2021 trail

buiiding

season"
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zozo resulted in two major bridge washouts - one on the Athabasca Landing
g.iag" engineering siudies were compiFted in zozo, however these traitr
peace
Trail.
River
Trail and one on the
uipi"r"tri as we do not y-et haie the funds to replace these bridges'
sections u."
"lo."d
prouincialfunding in support of aduancing identifi-ed projects and the completion o.f the TCT
tr{eavy spring and summer rains in

GoaI: Fursue ad.ditional
in Alberta.

o

Trail, municipalities and other
The Frovince has provided grant funds which are being matched by Tran-s Canada
and other government support'
this
for
grateful
very
is
partners to help complete .E.tui" TCT projects. The Soiiety

r

private donors'
We have also been fortunate to receive and are very grateful for the support of

donated lands and ad'dt"ess
GoaI: Ouersee completion of the remaining CPR /TCT/ATN land. transfers. Manage
encroachment an[other usues and requests for access'
the society completed the
ongoing. All but several land transfers from TCT have been completed. Most recently
on cornptreting theis
focused
work
Current
Society.
to
the
lands
transfer of TCTieneficial oi.rryrership of certain
replacement, and the
or
rep-air
culvert
mowing,
controi,
weed
S;;i"ty.
i;th"
CpR
from
lands
finai transf'er of these
and other costs
ttrese
for
funding
rii""g" urrd u"".r. controls are all key resp,onsibilities, howe-ver
installation
"f
(taxes, land man-agement tasks, travel) remains a key challenge'
TCT ffirts ro rnsfcll
Continue to work uith the TCT totuards mouing interim road connections- off road. Support
Goal:'rigiigiao"{{niifi.
and other TCT
in.pa.zt)
completed
be
(those
can
that
pr-ioiiiu
Aduance wort<in
ir"i.n"ts
rbf
projectsfar
priority
TCT
and" opening euents.Identifu
prajects whereuer po,ssible. Celebrate rCT praiect
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Ongoing
projecis which
TrailNet and its partners successfully completed a number of planning, construction and signage
are featured in our newsletter and annual report'

TCT'
Several new projects were identified and applications for funding submitted to
events have also been
Covid-rg has slowed work on certain projects. Work will continue on these in zozr. Fublic

rescheduled.
and engage additiona'L
GoaI: Reuietu what contract facilitation may be required in more remote and in key areas
operator groups' Facus
nett.trail
support
seek and
;;;";;;; as possible to adudnce TCT deuetip_i-ent. Con.tinu? toroute
(curreit
on raad routing) alang
g
ap
iections
the
for
resou,ces on entistinj iini"ipot support ida aitirii"iig
the route of the TCT.
of new and existing
0
Cngoing Staff continued to work with trail partners on TCT projects. The creation and support
ofthese groups
workioad
and
as the derninds, expectations,
trail operator groups remains a PriorttY,
and
involvement
municipatr
as
with
municipalities
to working cioseiy
continues to increase. We are
trails.
support are critical to successful
Committe'e; support Athabascct
GoaI: Contimre support and participation on the Athabasca Landing Trail Steer.ing
plan'
signage
trail
a
including
2o2l
plinning
initiatiuesfor
toiai"g Trail coistr"iioi i"a

c

(ALT) Steering committee
ongoing. The society continues to support the work of the Athabasca Landing Trail

(mideupof

themunicipalitiesfromFort

Saskatchewu" to elfrublsca, trail operator groups
and governm""i t.piui""tatives). Farticipitins^
municipalities have each committed funding to
support the ongoing work of the steering,
comrnittee. ALT Website redevelopment is
currently underway' An ALT trail signage plan
rernains a priority.
GoaI: Secure trail deuelopment permit approuals

Rocky Vieu.t County for Society lands and the
M eadowlark Trail
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en Beiseker and Xrricana.

Cantinue tuith planning and deuelopment of trailhead"s
and. trail within Beiseker and bettueen Irricana qnd
tseiseker in partnership t"uith the MeadowlorkTrail
Assaciatiori, the Beiseker Parks and Trails Society, and
a ther local tr ail g r oup s / o rg anizations.

o

Ongoing. The MeadowXark Trail development
petm;t application was submittecl and approved
in Februaiy zoer. Construction plans are

i

'

Meadowlark Trail prior to trail construction
1ra

underway for the Meadowlark and Beiseker Trail projects which will be tendered for construction in eozl.
GoaI: Monitor Cifu of Fort Saskatchetuan, Sturgeon County, the Riuer Valley Alliance, and AB Transportation progress
on tu-tinning the Fort Saskatcheutan (Hua til Bridge and underslung pedestrien eccess, and connectionsfrom the neu
bridge to existing trails on either side.

o

This project is well underway with cornpletion expected in zozz.

GoaI: Working in partnership uith municipalities,Iand managers and other stakeholders, implement plans to gain
support and required approuak for TCT routing through Rockg Vieut County befiaeen Irricana and Airdrie, Airdrie
and Calgary, and Cochrane and Bragg Creek. Monitor progress on deuelopment of the TCT in west and north Calgary.

Construction of Highway

o

15 Bridge

with underslung pedestrian bridge

Ongoing. With the exception of trail through Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park, the interim routing in this area is via
road connections. While detailed planning is complete, substantial fundraising will be required to develop trail
(alternate TCT route) along the Hinry B right of way between Calgary and Hr,ry zz north of Bragg Creek. Although
west Calgary connections through Haskayne Park to Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park have yet to be developed, the
trail is mostly complete through Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park. A bridge across the Bow River and community

connection are outstanding.
GoaI: Work in consultation tuith the MD of Lesser Slaue Riuer, GOA, the Athabasca Recreational Trails Association and
other stakeholders to identifu next steps and planning for Peace Riuer Trail upgrades and management approaches.
Work on staging area deuelopment and reuietu signage requirements along the interim road or Luater route
connections from Moose Portage to Slaue Lake andfrom Athabasca to Sawdy.

I
o

The Athabasca Recreational Trails Association's work on improvements to the Peace River Trail was impacted by
2o2o heavy rain and water issues. Work on signage needs and a trail management plan hasn't yet started.
The Athabasca Recreational Trails Association has been in discussions with a Sawdy area landovmer group
regarding the possible development of a staging area there however Athabasca County will likely need to be
involved in any lease arrangement for access to this land. Weather, Covid-rg and time constraints have impacted
progress in these areas as has the Moose Portage Bridge washout on the Peace River Trail. An engineering study
was completed on replacing this bridge and related costs. Identi$'ing a source of funds to replace the bridge is a

priority.

GoaI: Continue to work uith the offected MD's/Counties, First Nation and Metis communities, the Woods and Water
Tt'ails Association and other stakeholders on route planning and deuelopment along the north shore of Lesser Slaue
Lake- east from the narrows. Initiate planning andTndigenous consultaion on Phaie g of the Northshore Trail. Identifu
funding for the Phase z bridges and trail.

o
r
o

Ongoing
The Woods and Water Recreational Trails Association has taken responsibility for developing a section of the TCT
(the Northshore Trail) east of the narrows along the shore of Lesser Slave Lake. Work on Ph r trail improvements
continued and construction of 4 bridges and z major culverts was completed in zozo.

Upon receipt of required approvals from Environment and Parks, and once funding is secured, trail survey,
planning and bridge engineering/design will be able to proceed on the Ph z section of the traii.
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t

Indigenous consultation and planning on Phase 3 wiltr follow.

Goal: INorkuith AB Transportation, Rocky Vietu Countg and other stakeholde,rs to identify funding and aduance
construction in the Hwy " B right of uag .

r

trail

Detaiied design of the trail is compiete however it is unlikely construction will proceed until Highway 8
redeveiopm"ilt o"",rrr unless funding and approvals permit otherwise. Substantial funding is needed; efforts to
secure funding will proceed as time and opportunity permit.

Goal: Work utith TCT and. other stakeholders to aduance the planning and implementation of signagg and user
t p*oion oi the Athabasca/Slaue Riuers luoter route. Coisult with and eng.age.Fi.rst Nations, Metis, and municipal'
piouii",i"t andfed.eral land. ousners/managet"s on the water route project;.enlist their inuolu-em:ryLin improuing user
'o*orinn"i, ond safety and promoting the iourism potenttal and opportunities prouided ?a_4, TCT Arctic.tttater route.
ii"ri tnierh;bo;c;/Slaue Riuer Pit and z utatei route studies tt;ith,qthabasca, Fort McMurray, Fort Chip, Fort
Smith and usith the broader community of stakeholders along the utater route.

o

Little work was done over the past year on a signage/user
information plan for the water route. A consultant will be
hired to advance this work once funding is identified.

e

We are working with Smith's Landing First Nation and iocal
stakeholders to advance work and signage on the DesNedhe'
Trail - the portage route between Fort Fitzgerald, south of
the AB/NWT border, and Fort Smith, NWT. This project has
been delayed by Covid-rg and inability to travel between

Alberta and N\,VT.
GoaI: Reuiew interim on road routing for the TCT for uarioLis
areas including through Waskatenau and Sturgeon, Smokg Lake
and Thorhild eounties; tuork tousards obtaining land manager
approualfor signing a TCT road connectionfrom Heinsberg t9_the
{E/SX Uoraer.-support planning and deuelopment of the AB/SASK
border marker in'consultation usith TCT, Onion Lake Cree Nation, DesNedhe'Trail: TCT Gateway marks crossing of
the RM of Frenchman Butte, GOA, GSASK and the Saskatchewart
66tit parallel, Ats/NWT
Trails Assn.

c

Ongoing. Some of these sections including TCT connection from the Iron Horse Trail to the AB/SK border will
likely be addressed by road connections over the longer term.

o

We've been working with Onion Lake Cree Nation (OLCN), the RM of Frenchman Butte, and the Alberta and
Saskatchewan gouuirr-unts to obtain support for an AB/SASK border marker, qalkiqg area and short off road
route connectio'n at the border. This work^has been on trold for the past year and the Society looks forward to reengaging with Onion Lake Cree Nation and others on this project.

Goal: plan High Rockies Trail and other celebrations tuhe.n conditions-permit public euents" Aduance planning
EC border sighage in consultation uith AB Parks, Banff National Park, and BC.

for Ats/

r
r

f, trail opening event has not yet occurred due to Covid-lg impacts.

c

The Society's application to have the site considered for designation as a historic site was accepted for designation
by Historic Sites;t;" TrailNet's formal approval. The Sociefu seeks information and interest frorn municipalities
and others in the area. A caretaker agenryii needed before approving the designation.

c

The Society obtained an historic and conserv-ation cost evaluation. The elevatorhas been secured and the site
the
signed to #sure public safety however follow up efforts will continue to be required to ensure the security of

school group from BC built a gateway on the BC side of the border. We will consuit with Farks regarding adding
an interpretive kiosk, maps and trail and park signage at the border.
Goal: Seek an agencA interested in taking responsibilitg for prese.ruing the histo.ric Sharples,grain eleuator..and,
prouided ute ari able to identifu apartner,follou.t up with Historic Sffes regarding approual oJ a hist-ortc ste
hesigiation. Seeklocalpropoi'r"n tt and. a gVoup intbrested in deueloping trailfrom Cosutay to Dunphy.

{

site.

GoaI: Deuelop and deliuer Spring Children's [nitiatiue (Trail Gam-es ancl Contest)
zozo itt celebration of International Trails Day, June 6, zo2o-

e

for

re.lease ort social media 'iune

t,

Complete. This was an interesting and very successful initiative. We hope to do it again.
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Other Achievernents/ Initiatives
The Sociely continues to work in cooperation with provincial trail user associations, government, land managers and
other stakeholders to: support existing trail operator groups and encourage the formation of new groups; identify and/or
cultivate broad municipal, urban and rural awareness and support for traiis; ensure responsible management
approaches; research and implement best practices to address local issues and concerns; develop effective strategies fo_r
securing input and advice from various stakeholder groups; develop new trail supporters; and support community trail
building efforts throughout the province
r
The Society held its Annual General Meeting in Edmonton on June Lg, 2o2o which had to be held by ZOOM call
due to Covid-rg.

o

The Society is an active member of the Canadian Trails Federation, a partnership of national, provincial and
regional trail organizations, including provincial/territorial trail councils from across Canada and other trail
stakeholders. Tlie Society continues to consult with Canadian Trails Federation (CTF), National Trails Coalition
(lmc), and other national and provincial/territorial trail partners on acquiring renewed federal and other funding
for trail projects across the country

r
r

Planning and re-development of the Sociefy website will proceed in zozt

.

The Society responded to numerous requests for information and support from around the province and provided
input to a number of government and other stakeholder consultation initiatives.

Breaking Trail

af

Trail Blazer Award Winner zazo
Alf Skrastins
Alf Skrastins was awarded the zorg Trail tslazer Award at Alberta TrailNet s AGM on
June 13, zozo. The Trail Blazer Award recognizes individuals and groups that have
made significant contributions to trail development in Alberta. Alf has shown a lifelong
commitment to outdoor recreation and trails through his involvement in many different
projects and groups.

I

AIf is the founder of the University of Calgary's Outdoor Centre-which provides many
different educational programs and activities for those looking to immerse themselves
further into outdoor experiences. He instructed and guided cross country skiing,
backcountry skiing, avalanche safety, hiking, backpacking, whitewater rafting and sea
kayaking. Alf is also a founding member of the Canadian Association of Nordic Ski
trnstructors, the B.C. Sea Kayak Guides Alliance and the Association of Outdoor
Recreation and Education.

Alf Skrastins
Included in Alfs impressive list of achievements is the founding of the Foothills
Wilderness Journal, which ultimately was merged with Explore Albertato become Explore-Canada's
Outdoor Magazine.Alf has also been involved in many other groups and initiatives - especially in and
around Kananaskis Country - including Friends of Kananaskis, Great Divide Trails Assocaition and tsragg
Creek Trails. He has been a contributor on public advisory councils for the Evan-Thomas Provinciai
R.ecreation Area Management Plan, The Canmore Nordic Centre Provincial Park Redevelopment Flan, The
Bow Corridor Trails Advisory Committee , The Kananaskis Trails Advisory Committee, The Porcupine Hills
-Livingstone Recreation Advisory Group and has sat as the Vice President of the Outdoor Recreation
Coalition of Alberta.

AIf continues to be an avid outdoorsman, explorer and hobby photographer. Alberta TrailNet was very
pleased to welcome Alf to the iliustrious group of previous Trail Blazer Award winners.

Trail Tracker Award
Tina Northwest
On June tg,2o2o Tina Northwest was awarded the Traii Tracker Award for
her significant contributions to developing the Maskwacis Trail. When
Alberta Transportation constructed Highway 6rr east of Maskwacis in 1983,
an increase in pedestrian related fatalities and vehicle incidents became a
serious concern. People from the community who regularly accessed the onroad route on foot from their country homes into tor,n'n were faced with
constant uneasiness due to the danger of people walking on the small road
shoulder along the highway. It was clear that a safer option was needed.

Tina had been researching the concept ofa trail since zotz and saw her
vision start to come to lifewhen planning and agreement for a trail was
reached with Alberta Transportation in zo13. Tina's vision and leadership,
and her work with a small committee of Samson Cree Nation members, wete
key in bringing together community efforts to create a trail from Maskrn'racis
east along Highway 6tt towards the Battle River. This was the first project of
its kind in that community and Tina's efforts.in eng_aging Samson,Cree First Tina Northwest
Nation leaders and community members, gaining the support and
involvement of Alberta Transportation engineers, and securing Federal and
Provincial grants representecian outstandlng accomplishmenithat will benefit the communityfor many years. This
project helfred address a number of commun"ity needis related to safety, health and w_ellness and active transportation,
'und
p.o"ia.d new recreation, sport, environmental and educational opportunities. The" initial ro km granuiar traii buiid
was iompleted in zor5 and later improved with the addition of asphaii surfacing ailowing greater access and
enjoyment by the elderly and more diverse uses of the traii by young people.
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Strathcona County Trail

Stoney Trail, Kananaskis Country
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Claresholm
Where Community Takes Root

July 26,2021

Honourable Ric Mclver
Minister of M unicipal Affairs
320 Legislature Building
1 0800 - 97 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5K 286

RE:

CODE OF CONDUCT

At the last regular meeting of Claresholm Town Council held Monday July 19,2021, Council discussed the
Councillor Codes of Conduct instituted by the Alberta Government on October 26.2A17.it has been brought
to our attention by the Alberla Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA) that the current Alberta Government
has plans in the works to remove the requirement for municipalities to have a Code of Conduct in place to
govern all Councillors equally by way of Bylaw.
The Town of Claresholm passed Bylaw #1641, the Council Code of Conduct Bylaw on April 9, 2018 prior to
the government's deadline of July 23,2018. ln the current Council's first year of governance, it became
inherently clear how important a Councillor Code of Conduct is, as our Council had to undergo advanced
communication training and contract outside mediation to overcome some contentious issues.
Claresholm Town Councii respectfully requests that your ministry tread this path lightly and make sure that
consultation with municipalities in Alberta is completed prior to any major changes being made. The Alberta
Urban Municipalities Association should be hiohly involved, and the Town of Claresholm fully supports their
efforts. Having a requirement for municipalit-ies to have a Code of Conduct Bylaw in plice provides a
framework for Council members' behavior and provides each Councii direction and guidance for dealing with
any contentious issues that may arise. lt is imperative that the option of imposing sanctions on Council
members continues as necessary to support this process. Claresholm Town Council requests that the Council
Code of Conduct Bylaw requirement remains in place.

lf you have any "questions or concerns regarding this

issue, please contact the undersigned

at

your

convenience.

Yours truly,

Doug MacPherson
Mayor
Town of Claresholm
DM/KK
Cc:

Mr. Roger Reid, MLA for Livingstone-Macleod
Alberta Urban Municipalities Association lAUMA)
AUMA Member Municipalrties

& Town of Claresholm, PO Eox 1000, 11 1 - 55rh Avenue West, Clareshotm, AB TOL 0T0
www.claresholm.ca
A info@clareshslrn.ca e 4a3.625.3381
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